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Both women named in the new capital murder indictments lived in The
Tradition-Prestonwood in Far North Dallas. (Tom Fox / Staff Photographer)

By Charles Scudder
3:34 PM on Feb 25, 2020 — Updated at 6:41 PM on
Feb 25, 2020

Updated at 5:41 p.m.: Updated to include a comment
from The Tradition-Prestonwood.

Authorities in Dallas County on Tuesday added two
indictments on capital murder charges against Billy
Chemirmir, the man accused of smothering elderly
residents at North Texas independent living facilities for
years.

In all, Chemirmir has been indicted on capital murder
charges in the deaths of 14 people, while civil lawsuits
accuse him of killing eight more. He faces the death
penalty if convicted.

Chemirmir is in the Dallas County Jail in lieu of $11.6
million bail. He also is subject to a detainer by
Immigration and Customs Enforcement, although
Chemirmir has permanent resident status in the U.S.

The victims in the new indictments are Juanita Purdy,
who died July 31, 2016, and Leah Corken, who died Aug.
19, 2016. Both were residents of The Tradition-
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Leah Corken (left) and Juanita Purdy

Prestonwood, a senior living
facility in Far North Dallas.

MJ Jennings, daughter of
Leah Corken, said Tuesday
that the indictment was a
sign of “justice for my mom.”
Jennings lives a half-mile

from The Tradition-Prestonwood and not far from where
Chemirmir lived, a Far North Dallas neighborhood she
now calls “Chemirmirville.”

“[The indictment is] just another hurdle that I’ve been
waiting for forever,” Jennings said.

Both Purdy and Corken were identified in a series of civil
lawsuits filed in June. The suits accuse The Tradition of
providing inadequate security and hiding information
about the deaths from residents and police.

The Tradition-Prestonwood said in a statement issued
Tuesday that any allegations that the staff withheld
information “are absolutely false.”

Trey Crawford, who represents the Corken and Purdy
families, among others, said: The indictments are a sharp
reminder of the horrific truth our clients live with every
day — that their loved ones endured unimaginable
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Billy Chemirmir (Dallas County Jail /
Dallas County Jail)

suffering and terror at the hands of a killer. It’s every
family’s worst nightmare.”

Many, if not all, of the deaths in the case initially were
listed as being of natural causes. It was only after
Chemirmir was arrested on capital murder and attempted
capital murder charges in March 2018 that police began
surveying hundreds of deaths for potential links to him.

The case was featured in a two-part true-crime series
called “Guardians” that ran in The Dallas Morning
News in December.

Police said Chemirmir posed as a maintenance worker to
gain access to individual apartments and homes before
smothering residents with a pillow and stealing valuables
to sell online or at pawn shops.

Chemirmir’s lawyer, Phillip
Hayes, said Tuesday that he
was not surprised by the
indictments. He also said
that although he hasn’t
spoken to his client about the
new cases, Chemirmir has
maintained he is innocent.

At The Tradition-
Prestonwood, according to

lawsuits filed by the families of six alleged victims,
Chemirmir was able to enter the complex through an
underground parking garage and have “uninhibited access
… to the entire facility.”

After the string of deaths, along with the disappearance of
jewelry, the lawsuits say, employees failed to notify police,
who the suits state “were viewing each death through a
skewed, incomplete lens.” The lawsuits allege that’s partly

https://interactives.dallasnews.com/2019/north-texas-senior-living-serial-killer-billy-chemirmir/index.html
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why the deaths at first weren’t treated as suspicious.

In its statement, The Tradition said it “regards all our
residents as family,” the statement reads. “The Tradition-
Prestonwood relied on the investigations of the Dallas
police, its detectives, and other reputable, established
governmental entities … The Tradition-Prestonwood has
cooperated with authorities and will continue to do so.”

The families of alleged victims expect even more deaths to
be attributed to Chemirmir in the coming weeks. To indict
Chemirmir in those, the medical examiner’s office must
change the cause of death from “natural.”

A backlog in those death investigations has led to a long
delay for other cases. Many unidentified families are still
waiting to learn if their loved ones’ deaths will be linked to
Chemirmir.
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Correction, 10:57 a.m. Feb. 26: An earlier version of
this article incorrectly said Leah Corken died Aug. 13,
2016. She died Aug. 19, 2016.

Timeline of the Billy Chemirmir
case
Follow the trail of alleged victims and how law enforcement
pieced together the case with this timeline. This timeline
will be updated as more information becomes available.
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Charles Scudder, Staff writer. Charlie Scudder is a
general assignment reporter and has worked on the
features and news desks for six years. He's also an
adjunct professor at UNT's Mayborn School of
Journalism. Raised in Colleyville, he is a graduate of
Southern Methodist University and Indiana University.

cscudder@dallasnews.com  @cscudder
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